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OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The Winter Meeting of the CLC.
Board of Directors is to be
held, God willing, at Christ Lutheran Church, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
on Februa:ry I2 and 13, 1963. The first session should ‘begin at 9:30
A. M. All those c.onstitutionally required to be in attendance should
be present or send appropriate
excuse and report of activity to the
undersigned in advance of the meeting. Request for accomodations
in Milwaukee should be sent to the local pastor. May the Lord’s’gra‘cious blessing attend this meeting.
-H.
David Mensing, President

J’esus’ friends know that those
who oppose Him can make life very
disagreeable and even dangerous for
them. But what shall the true believers ‘do : adapt their lives to such
conditions and stop testifying to the
Lord ? Indeed not; the worst men
can do to C’hristians is destroy their
bodies., but they ca.nnot harm their
souls. Jesus says rather, Tear Hir,z

‘13yGod’s grace we have started on
mother mile of our earthiy pilgrimage and have .begun a new chapter
Srr our rjiography. As the yea.r, 1!)r>3,
dawns with i.ts uncertainty and as
WG note that the world is still full
of. unrest and fear, we Christia,ns
t.urfi to the inf’allible Word of God
for our st.rengt.1~and comfort. As we
launch out into the new year, let us
consider the encouraging words of
our Savior found in Luke 12? verses
$ to 9.
In His reassuring. message Jesus
tells us first, that- no enemy can
harm us. Our Lord often told His
disciples not to fear the opposition
of the world; for they would be safe
as long as they remained His friends,
Of course, EIe remind.ed them “that
ye shall be hated of all men for My
name’s sake 2” K~-~T.IIRIV IO :22. His
followers today also realize that enmity may come their way. The Cospel is humiliating to man’s pride,
and manv. regard it as foolishness
and an offense.

uhic;42 hat/2 power

to cast insto hell !,’

LT’KB 12 :5.

.lt is ‘far more important to enjoy
the favor and blessing of God than to
have the approval of men. In an age
where there is much fear of men and
great regard for human opinion,
may vve by God’s grace follow His
,leading, observe His will, and. be
comforted by the fact that He will
guard and keep us in the face of all
our enemies 1
But our Savior also encourages us
Qogreat.er’trust in’ Eim: and reminds
us that He will provide for us. It is
e&y: ‘for’ man to feel heavg within
and to be bowed down with worry
3

and anxiety as he pon.ders the dark
in the righteousness which He !~ae
road that lies ahead. However, as earne’d for them on the cross.
Christians we remember that, Cod is
To experience this blessedness we
our Father and knows all our needs, must daily confess our Lord with
Behind the words. that He cares for our hearts an.d lives. This means
sparrows and knows 110~ many hair
ma&king diligent and faithful use of
we have, stands a record of faithful
t&e Word and Sacrament throughout
hAdance and protection in the past this new year, support’ing His cause
a.nil the promise of continued care in, at home and at large t.o the best of
the future+. Shall we be .anxious or our ability, and helping to spread.
IIis precious Gospel. The encourageworrisome when He assures us. that
He tiill not f&-i‘1us nor forsake us ? ment in God’s Word should move us
Indeed not, for He is ever nigh unto all to be fearless in our confession of
us and will deal with us according EIis holy name a.nd-to live our faith
to His wisdom and ,divine will, and. so that our deeds bear.,out the conshould there be a cross or trial, He victions of.. our hearts. Then some
day we will hear the Lord confess
stands by us to strengthen us with
us before Oheangels and His heaventhe rod and. ,staff of His Word. This
will help us to und.erstand t,hat all lp F&her.
things work together for good to
As we set forth into the new year,
tlqm that love Him, and we in turn
let us clasp the Savior by Ahe,-hand
can- sa,y with the poet:
and. go forward with -joy and confidence, knowing, that nothing can
I fear not the shim?ows at th
harm u.s, that He will provide for
close of. day?
us?an.d if we remain faithful to Hi;m
For Thou, milt go with. me tke
unto the end, He wil.1 confess us in
rest of the way!
Finally~ our Lord tells us that He heaven above ! This is our assurance
will confess us before the angels of for the dark future ahead, and trusGod. With all the progress made ,in ting that He will lead us aright, we
the field of science and medicine pray :
there will ‘never be a cure .for death.
.The Bible says: “It is appointed unfo men once to die, but after this th.e
judgmmat ,” HEBREW8
9 :2’1. To the

unbeliever this is a terrifying
thought, but the followers of Jesus
are ‘not. fea:.rful of death. To them
the Savior .gives.the promise that in
the Judgment ,He will acknowled-qe
them because they accepted Him in
faith a,nd stand before IIis thro! 4e
4

tionship.
We prize our spiritual relationship with Jesus above all other ties
when we hold this relationship more
dear to us t.han our ties with our own
earthlV father or mother, wife or
hus&d,
son or daughter, brother
or sister, aunt or uncle or any other
relative or friend. Jesus says : “.T%e
umt
Zow.Tthfatker or m,o-ther ‘IHAHe
thrn Xe is not tcorthy of A?e, and he

There are thos,e who talk a great
(lea.2about the Fatherhood of God
and the brotllerhood of man, ~210
say that as long as you are sincere in
what you believe (whether you believe what God’s Word teaches or
not) God will be a gracious Father
to I)I'OLLThey think -of God as the
Father of all people because He
made or created them (211,NM~ from
t11.i~fl:~c:tthe? derive the uot,ion that
all ~xople tire .k,I:othersunder the Futl~c~rl~~odof Gotl. But how miscra.bl;+
they miss tha.t blessed spiritual relat.ion&ip ot’ which the Lord Jesus
is speaking in Natthem 12 :49 when.
I-Te stretched out His hand toward
IIii: disciples and said : “Bc?~.&~ .-I&/
mo~%e7” and Zy

that loueth son, or daughter mow
thorn, Me is r2ot q..or-t/y of Xe.” Ve

jyrizc! our spiritual relationship with
Christ when being a brother or sist.cr
of Jesus means more to us than our
social ties with our fri.ends and
neighbors ; when it is niore precious
to us than all the silver and gold in
the world ; when it is more dear to us
than our etrrthly life itself. We
prize our spiritual relationship with
Jesus when we let nothing interfere
with our duty to t.he Lord and when,
by diligent use of His IW0$ ,we se&
to have our faith in Him strengthened. It is well to remember t.hat
earthly ties and relationships pass,
a.wa,y but our spiritual relationship
with Christ lasts into et,ernity.
Ve show in our lives that we a.re
Christ’s brothers and sisters by continuing in fellowsh.ip with Him : by
reading and studying Hi.s Word, by
being faithful in our attend.ance at
the I_ord’s Table, by conversing with
our Savior in prayer, praise and
thanksgiving. We show our relati.onship with Christ in our lives when

bmthmn~!”

Certainly God made a.11men? but
He made the anima1.s too, and. the
plants and even those things which
have no lii’e .in them. Whatever glory
we therefore derive f ram being created by God till 0tIler ~eatares possess-the same glory.. for they too were
created. But ow glory? ou,r joy, ow
romfort is not, merely in being created but in being ~*edeemed 11~7the
Mood of Christ aad in being regenerated or brought to faith in Jesus
as our own personal Savior, for only
in this manner do. we become true
brothers and. sisters of Christ.
We are then spiritual relatives of
the Lord Jesus and this- blessed rclationrhiy should mean much to us.
IVe shonld prize it much more highly thqn an!;’ human or earthly rela.5

fwl~ore the throne O:II’o~lr heavedi:
Father J where with others we praise
and worship ,the true God who has
revealed HIimself to LB in the Scriptures ; Where with others we support
the preaching and teaching of God’s
pure Word and help to extend the
Savior’s King.dom throu.ghout the
world that still others ‘rna,y Come to
the I\%owledge of the truth and join
with us as brothers and sisters. of
Jesus. “‘For whosoever shall do the
will of My P&her which ice.in hea-

we avoid all false ehurcthes or l)rotherhoods no matter how many inducements they may offer - -thus
remaining faithful to Christ, and
His Word. We show our relationship
wit’h Christ in our lives by living
onr Christianity
and sharing the
pse&~~s
truths &of the G-ospel.with
oi-hers ; by showing ourselves worthy
-of the name Ch~risti~~n, by not walking. in the counsel of th.e ungodly,
.nor standing in the way of sinners,
nor sitting -in the .seat of the scorn1’111.We show our relationship with
Jesus by our fellowship with one
another in a true Christian congregation where with others we uphold
the full truth of God’s Word ; where
with others we confess our faith in.
the. pure teachings of the Bible ;
where with others we join in prayer

ven, the sammeis My broth.er, rind’ sister, and mother.” MATT‘HEW
12 50.
and ‘CThis is Se .~ill of Him that
smt Me, thlamtevery on).ethnt seeth the
Son, and believeth, on Him, may
have everlasting life : n..n,.dI will
raise Him u,p 0.78t h,e lnst &y .”

-P.

Ii. B.

seed in such shallow soil, it will irtdeed spring up c~~uickl,v, so that :I
person would think : here is the most.
favorable land and the prospects are
excellent for’ a most bountiful crop.
But what happens? -----When a &ry
spell comes along and the sun shines
somewhat hot, behold, the green,
hopeful plants dry up as quicIdy as
they at first sprang .up. Why ? The
plant d.id ;not have enough. room on
the .rocky soil to send its ro&s down
into the soil and for ,that, ‘reason it
lacked moisture. -That
is also .the
situation with many who diligently
hear God’s pure Word. Ma.n~ are

With these words the Lord desires to inform us of the following :
as it is with the seed, s’o it also is
with His Word. There are rocks upon which only a thin layer of good
soil lies. Xow if a person sows good
6

thereby indeed awakened. WI~OL~$
the operation of the Holy Ghost they
learn to understand that they are
poor sinners who must be concerned
tibout their salvation. They therefore bid the evil world farewell. Thev
are filled wit:h joy over Christ and
His grace. They begin to believe on
Him. They become different people.
For a ti.me they indeed also show a
great zeal in their Christianity. They
commence to pray daily on bended
knees. They look up zealous Christ.ians and talk to them about thc?
concerns of becoming sn17ed.
Then
also confess their fai-th before the
world. What ? Sho~~ldnot all such be
saved? Rl>ls, 110,also many of them
continue still to be lost- ! For what
happens? Tn the case of many, the
first zeal lasts only a short time, sa.d
to say. They either arc again tempted
by their old sins and permit Mremselves again to be overcome by them ;
or they are led by unbelievers to become doubtful in thei-r minds ; they
d.o not easily resist such and so they
finally fall again into open unbelief. Or they are lured by the children of the world to go along with
this and that which they at one time
had recognized, to be sinful and vain,
and they again begin t.o rel.ish the
pleasures of the wor1.d. Or they are
mocked and ridiculed by worldlings
on account of their faith? and, little
by little, they begin to be ashamed
of their Savior.. Or they are tempt,ed
to become sluggish, and they yield.
td this sluggishness : they n.o longer
pray ; they no longer are diligent in

reading and hearing God’s Word ;
they no longer keep strict. watch over
themselves, and thus they slide back
again finally into spiritual death
and spiritual paralysis. Or they see
others who certainly also want to be
CIhristjans !but who live unchristianlike lives, and. they stumble in their
faith, being misled by such a wicked
and deceptive show of Christianity,
and thus in the end they become
just like the hypocritical lip-Chris
tians. And who i.s able t.o enumerate
all t.hox ways by means of which
POmany agai.n lose t.heir faith?
And what is the reason? The reason is that most people, when they
commence 00 be Christians, do not
first, permit, the Word of God to
strike deep root in themselves but,
as they survey their sinful corruption, hurry away a.s quickly as possible. They do not permit t.heir hard,
stony hearts to be rightly broken.
They never quite reach the right understanding of how corrupt and fal.se
their heart is, how helpless they are
without Christ, and how easily therefore they can again fall away. They
al.sonever learn ri.ghtIy and from the
dept.hs of their heart.s to be terrified
about sin, God’s anger, and hell.
They never learn rightly to undersOand deeply and convincingly what
.kind of poor sinners they are. They
wa,nt to start being Christians, but
they do not count the cost. They
readily promise God that from no’w
on they are going to be different people, but t,hey do not know yet that
they can do nothing if God’s grace
7

does

not

sul’plr

the

power

thY!to.

They have neck quite gott.en rid ot
t,heir t-rust in their own powersj and
for t,hat reason they bega:n their
Christianity in ,sel.f-eo-rlf.i(lel~cc.FOI
tha,t. :reason they fall away again at
the. first. t.emptation. ‘I’hrp either return outwardly. again to the world
h;v -thei-r own decision and f!ors:Ae
the-fellowship of Christians, or thc,v
c!ontinue extwn:dlp with. thp Cl.lrir:-t.ians, but inwctrtllv -forsake Christ.
Ancl, alas ! ---they do not repnt :Igain because?on t.he one htjncl? they
eit.her consider their previous
FC~pentnnce:ind experience to have bcctu
a delusion ; or, on the other hn,ntl.
they comfort themselves with thtl
thought that they had dredp, nt oni:
---thus tlwy ~finxlI>
time repdxd
are lost.

at these three methods of evangelizing. But first. let us see how
Scripture makes evangelism the .responsibility of each Christian.

MOTTO
AT0 he
Personal

Can Do Xy
Witnessing For Xe.

There are three ways to evangelize the mrorld or a community. . . .
I. Brin.g C’hri.st to t.he unchurched.
2. Bring the unchurched to Christ.
3. Wait for the unchurched to come
to your church.

A Scripfural Responsibikty
*Jesussays : “GO ye +herefore? and
teach all nations.” MATTHEW
28 39.
Here Jesus is definitely saying:
“Bring Christ to the unchurched.”
Actually He is sa.ying : “Bring the
pure Word to every soul upon the
Parfh,” when He s:q : ‘CTexhing

Too often, which is the course of
evangelism that is. followed ? In this
column this month we wish to look
8

them to observe all t?!,ings wh,atso-

spon.sibilities. And we know how
ever I base co,timanded .you.” EIomc? ridiculous: a perso,n looks when. he
have thought that -these words were gives himself a title, for no sensible
meant, .only for the “eleven disciples”
reason.,Along with our title a.skings
(v. 16)) but, if that were so, Jesus?. and priests before God goes a certain,
la.st words in Matthew : KLo, ‘1 am specific res;ponsibility. Peter writ.es :
with you alway, even un.t-o the end “~Xhat ye should show forth
the
of the world,” would have little,
praises of I% im who htk
called yo;u
meaning. Who would carry on the out of darkness in’to His marvjelow
mis,sion work after the disciples were light.”
dead ?
Every Christia~‘s _Responsib$+y
In Mark, Jes,us also says: “Go ye
Remember, no Chri.stian can pawn
into all the world, and preach the
Gospel.t,o ,every i3reature.” IMARX 16 : or push this responsibility off on
anyone else. It is yours blecause,J.e-L
15. Here also ‘Jesus,is saying: “Bring
Me, bring ‘My messa’ge, take .Mp sus, -your ,cru,qified and ascended
Word to all, es’pecially to those who Lo,rdj still gives it to you. No one can
justly take this responsibility away.
do not know &Ie.” MARR 16,:16.
f.rom a Chris’tian. And no Christian
: .But -the best passage in the Scriptures. which shows, that God inten? dare letanyone else, even his pastor,
ded that lay-Christians ,als.o’are to assume ,this respon&bility for him.
evangelize the world .and especialWe can 4asily s’eetha.t congregaly their neighbors is I, PETER 2 :9. tions, or pastors, or lay people who
Any Christian who has not yet mem- wait for the unbhurched (this inorjzecl .this passage, should do 80 a.54 cludes such people as the C!hristian
soon as possible. This passage sho:ws Scientists, Jehovah Witnesses, and
yb,zt a privilege it is, to be a Ghris- the ‘like, who do not confess the
tian. It is the highest office in all Christian religion) to come to them;
the land f:or a. lay-Chris’tian. It is are not doing the Lord’s will. Nor
more important than any civil or does the Lord b1es.ssuch lack of
business po.siti.on. It tells us: that we missionary zeal. Such a. group of
are 7&ngs and priests before God.
Christians may be ever’s0 fine and
Now every office o,r position in capable in showing charity toward
business or in government has a.pit’)- each other and toward their family.
pose. Every title carries with it a They ‘may even be sacrificial, percertain specific responsibility. We centage givers. Yet they are falling
short in this specific command which
know how foolish it is to have a title
but nothing to perform in the name ma,kesthem the official mouth pieces
of their resurrected and ascended
of that title. We know how foolish
L,ord and Savior. ”
:
it is to give men high-sounding, official names, without giving them re&%ry one knows that no bus.iness

would suceeeil if its owner sat in his
house waiting for pot,ential cust.omers to come to him. He talks up
his product. He tries to sell his products to anyone who will listen. He
opens a st,ore on the busiest street
in town. He brings his products ,to
the people. But it is. not enough just
to bring t.he products, t.o the people.
He tries t.o bring the people to his
products. He knows that unless people see, or taste, or touch, or even
smell his product; he will make no
sale. And without sales, he makes no
living and he and his d.ependents
will go without the necessities of life.
So he puts a .sign up on the store
front. IIe advertises his name a.nd a
few of his products in the telephone
book. He advertises in the newspaper. He advertises over the radio
and, if the can afford it, also over
TT? He knows that unless he is
constantly advertising his products,
const.antly trying to bring his products t.o t,hc attention of people and
constantly trying to bring people to
his product, he will soon be out oaf
business.
It is no secret that even orthodox
congregations do not grow unless the
members as individuals and as a congregation a.re constant.1-y trying to
bring people to Christ. Such congregations do not grow simply because
they are disobeying the command of
Jesus.

accept as their goal in life to be personal evangelists ? It is cluite probable that we will see little fruit of our
la.bor. We live in a materialistic age
in which it seems that even the elect
will be ensnared in the love of money
and riches. Nevertheless, tihis promise of the Lord. stands sure : “80

Fruiis In The t-lands of The Lord

May Christ lead every C,hristian to
say: X0 one can do my personal
-A. J. C.
witnessing for me.

shall My Word be that goeth forth
out of My mouth : it shall not retu.rn
wto Xe void, but it shall accompi%& thnt which I’ please, and’ if
shall proq3er Zm. fk.e thing wh~eret!~

1 sent it.” ISAIAH 55 :11. According
to this passage,,wh.ose business is it
if we do, or do not grow IF we are
actually obeying our Savior in attempting to evangelize the world ?
Once the Word of God has taken
effect upon us by giving us the desire actually to be personal evangelists because we love Jesus who died
for us, we must. begin to firid the unchurched. After tha.t, the most read:7
prospects must be sorted from those
who are hostile or too d.isinterested
even to listen to, the Gospel call. For
a tried and tested plan which has
been used by St. Pau1’s Lutheran
Church of Empire, Oregon, ask for
the tract : How To Blake The First
Call. When Looking For Prospects.
Write -to R:ev. A. J. Cordes: 208 N.
Ackerman St., Empire, Oregon. This
tract covers 5 mimeographed. pages.
Samples are free. Send : .25 for 10
copies ; 30 for 25 copies.

Does Jesus bleaq the efforts of
Christians who in actual practice
10

An Excuse

N.ot

To Obey Romans 16J7

“BUT JESUS AND PAUL KEPT PREACHING
A?QI

IN THE SmAGOGUES

TEMPLE EVEN AFTER THE J,!ZWISH LEADERS
THEMSELVES
TO BE FALSE PROPHETS.”

SHOWED

( continued Prom the previous issue)
Ill. Paul and the Practice of Unionism,
Let us now examine whether or xot Paul was obedient to nom. 16 :17.
Before we review the examples which prove that Paul did practice what
he preached, let us turn to the 2lst chspter of Acts. This incident ,takes pkce
t& the end of Paul’s third mistionary journey.
@James
and the elders of the Jerusalem congregation told Paul %oexpect
trouble from the Jews who had come to Jerusalem to observe the Jew-i&h fes1;ivnl. These believing Jews did not &mnd that the Gentiles follow the Old
‘Testament ceremonial ILaws but encouraged them to use their C.hxr’&ian
liberty for the sa,kc of tihe Jewish believers by keeping “khemsel~es fp@rn
things offered to idols, and from blood, and from things strangled, and from
fornication.” ~CT’S2 1:2-k They asked the Gentiles to do this for the sake of
the ,Jemawith whom they were in Christian fellowship.
The purpose of Paul% return to Jerusalem was ‘to be in Jerus&m +af
Pentecost,. ACTS 20 :lG. Here J-amesand the elders convinced Paul to go into
the Temple with four other men to purify themselves as the rest of the Old
Testament Jews and even the Christian Jews were doing. By this act Paul
was still prea.ching, not only to the believing Jews ‘but also to the unbelieving
Jews the truth of the liberty which t,he Gospel of Jesus gave to all.
Paul, by this action, in no way compromised on his doctrine of unionkm. He was merely practicing what, he was preaching, namely : Not that he
was teaching Jews to “forsake Moses” P. 21, but that it was not necessary
to obey .Nosesin the ceremonial Laws as it once had been.
:Paul used the same liberty in regard to circumcision. Paul circumcised
Timothy “because of the Jews which were in those quarters.” ACTS 16 $3. He
would n.ot of:fend the weak 3ews, none of whom yet tried to force Timothy
to be circumcised. But “neither Titus, who was with me, being a Creek, was
compelled to be circumcised.” Why T
And th.at btmuse of false bretihrert mawares bmught in,, who came
in pivily
to spry 0u.t our liberty whkh, we hime irlz Chrfist Jesus,
fhd
thy
might
blia~
us info bondage.” GALATIANS
2 :3,4.

I

Here, “fnlst-3 brethmn,”
men who had heard the Ford of God but rejected it, tried to take away Titus’ and Paul’s liberty. In this instance Paul
II

refused to obey Noses’ Law, because it was no longer to be regarded a.s a
Law for Christians. It a,ppears t-hat this event also took place in Jerusalem.
GALATIANS

2 :I.

All this shows that. there is quite a difference between. showing one’s
Christian li.berty and practicing sinful unionism. For instance, a pastor is
duty bound by his divine call a.nd out of Christian love to remain in fellowship with the congregation that. called him while he, without fear or favor to
any layman or district of-ficial, proceeds to lay the proof of false teaching
with specific passages proving the false doctrine, befd,re his congregation.
In order not to confuse the true believers Tjyithin his congregation, he will
have to remain an outward member of his church body. But after a few examples of false doctrine have been proven, then he must present to his congregation what God says they should do about the ,matter. Then he preaches
on Remans 16 :I?’ and 11 Corinthians I :lO. Sfter he ha.s prea,ched this way
to his congregation who up’ t,o the time he informed-them.d.id notsknow what
was going on, he must lead the true believers out of that church and he himself must set the example. Otherwise he himself is guilty of public disobedience to God’s Word. sow membership and fellowship no longer are a
matter of- Christia.n liberty which he has forme’rly used for the sake of the
ignorant members of his congregation. Now the question is nothing more
and nothing less than will he obey or disobey the Word of God. And what
if he does not lay the facts before his memiber,s?Wha.t if he does not preach
on God’s W’ord which tells beli.everswhat to do aith false prophets ? Let anyogle who wants God’s answers to these questions carefully read Ezekiel 3 :I?'?I. Let no one curse this. writer for what he reads. Go&s Law is sharper than
ever this man could make it. To .the repentant, I say, yet not I, but God :
“Thouyh yaw sins be as stm(e%, i’fiqi shall be .zohite as snod
May God,
through the sweet Gospel of His crucified Son 1ea.dall Christian pastors to
practice the.ir Christian liberty and obey the Word of God on unionism.
Let us nosY f o11ow the .Apostle Pa& as he goes into some of the synagogues.
The first synagogues in which Paul preaehed the Gospel were the synabrro~aes
c? of Damascus. K!IIS 9 :N-t’f. Here he was received together with the
message of the Gospel which he preached to those whom he form,erly i&ended to -jail for their belief of the (tospel. How long he continued to prea.ch
.I’N the synagogues we do not know. But he did preach to the Jews “mmy
On his first. missionary journey Paul preached in the synagogues of the
Jews on the island of Cyprus without incident, as far as we know. ACTS 13 :5.
rlays,” v. 23.

But. then they arrived at Antioch in Pisidia.
12

(.ACTS

13 :I&?)

The

rulers

asked Paul and Barnabas to speak (v. 16). They preached Christ without
fear or favor to anyone. The Gentiles. asked Paul and Barnabas to come
back again the next Sa.bbath. They did. But the Jews were filled with envy,
17’.45, ‘$ahd spake against tllose things which were spoken by Paul, contradicting u.,nd bInsp~l,enzin/g.” What did Paul and Barnabas do ? They waxed
bold and said :
the Word of God should first hawi? been spoken to ‘you.: but secin~g ye put it from you, and judge’ yourselves
u~nwodh~y of cverhstin~g life,, lo, we tuilr~ to the Genbiles.”

kl‘was

necessary

that

From then on we can assume that they avoided the Jews who were stubborn and preached to the C;1-entilesof Antioch. See verse 51 as t.o how they
treated the Jews who caused them to leave the flock of believers’ in Antioclh.
1.11Corinth, Paul experienced the same hardness as in Antioch. He reasoned with them.

So, we seefh@ Paul obeyed Xomqs 16 :I?‘. He. had no l’eligious fellowship
with the Jews. 01 a cert,ain locality once 1-l-emarked t,hem iis false teach&s.
‘He avoided them.
To tlur’thcr: bolster the argument tl1a.t Paul did not commit, the .’sin of
llnionism but that he followed the principle which, we also follow, we askthat you’ consult Poung% C!onco?&rt.ceagain on the word “syna,gogue.‘J You
will note that. in not one of Paul,s epistl.es does he even. mentioq the word
“syntrgogue.‘,’ He. does.not sa?: “To the synagogues that are in . . .” ‘but ‘(To
the chu.&es . . .” .r
Lien
7 the name of the @hering together of the Christ&s
was &nged, probably berau~e IJews would not permit the Gospel to’ be
attached to their synagogues., ;I.nd in the book of ReveFation, the only two
references that cm be found,,- mock and ridicule the synagogue,>,
with the
woqls, “The synagogue of Satan,” And who did this mocking? Jesus, -the
rr!surrected Christ:
A group of Christians may be compared w.ith t.he Jews who gat,hered in
the synagogues when that group of Christians have ‘not yet be& told the
truth concerning the ‘false-teachings which prevail in their t’ellotiship: B&t a
caongregation which takes 110 steps -after indoctrination
has chosen its. own
may-and the pastor together with those who wish to’ rema.in faithful +o the
Word of God must follow Remans 16 :I 7.
----A. J. C.‘.
t3

Around

The World

(With Edi.torial Comment)
Bkphemous Play
The Minister of Religious Affa.i-ra
in the State of Israel has asked that.
a comedy about Adam and Eve be
banned on grounds that the play is
%Iasphemous.”
Israel’s, minister,
Dr. Zerah M’ahrhaftig, said he ob.jetted. ‘especially to t,he character
called %Gqper oi the Garden,” depicted’ as a benign old man ‘in a straw
hat and tropical suit. The “Keeper”
represents God. The minister urged
the Israeli Film and Theater Censorship Board to ban future showings of the play, Gent&s,, written by
Sharon Meged and reportedly ba,sed
on the Bible, legend, and the authe cothor’s imagination. Ea$er
medy had been approved hv the censorship agency.
All poema, plays and atori~s whidt
mtn’w fun of God and His Word MY
tin insult to IIi.rn~ a.nd an offense to
everfy ‘t7-ue Ch,ri.stian. “Be not &.
&ivcd;‘God zs not mocked: for zvJk!socver a. m61q soeth ,’ that sh,a#llhe also
re.ftpI’ (Q~~LATTA~S6 3).
I**.*****

Ckmmunism. and Christianity
A group of Russian peasants from
Siberia sought refuge in the American Embassy early this. month, chargin.q Russian officials with persecuting them because they were Eva,ngelical Christians. They clai.med
that the officials threatened to take
their children away from them be-

cause they were bringing their children up according to the tea.chings of
the Bible. U. S. officials in the
American Embassy gave them food
and sheiter and then notified the
Russian officials who came and took
the group a;may.
Btxk 1:11;
July of 1961 th.e Russian
magazine, ccScience and Religion,”
which
is the- official
h'oviet anti-reZgion monthly, acknowledged that
C1wktia.n kf luence was ~ncr~as~n,~~
in Russia and that (knmunist
atheism ha,d to fkd means to curb Ct.
Etidently,
the use of physical force
is th,e m,eanw which they feel will
curb Chris-&n
inf lwnce.
M$hty
emperors in past history h’aue tried
such ta&cs, but n,ot even th.e very
Ypztes of h.ell” aha,ll be a.ble to prevail a.ga&st the Ghurch of the %,ord
Jesus Chkst. (MATTHEW 16 ~8)
********

Great Signs and Wonders
In ‘Malaya, there are individuals
who can turn on the rain or they can
turn it off -so they*. claim. These
individuals are called Bomohs. One
such Bomoh kept rain f&n fal.ling
for I1 days tipon the giant Merdeka
Stadium during a soccer tournament
while it rained throughout the rest
of the area. This same man mumbled
the same chants at a nearby cricket
field, waving the same handkerchief
at the gray skies. For three days the duration of an international
cricket match.-- the grounds stayed

dry while sheets of rain drenched
other parts of the city and came
within 500 yards of the stadium.
These Bomohs have sidelines of doetoring, hexing, business counseling
and demon. chasing. To Malayans,
they’re nothing short of miracle
workers. The majority of these Bomehs are Muslims and pray by chanting verses from the Koran. Among
Malaya’s best known B,omohs is a
GO- year - old local administrates
whose. name is, Lebai ‘.Abdullah Bin
0mar. He ‘cltiims that in l? vears he
has.had ohly one failure.

American Lutheran Church convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Oct.,
IS-2:l-. He referred specifical.ly to the
fact that “more than ever we need all
our fello~~r-Christians, we need one
another, we need you, a.nd we pray
t.hat. you will ha.ve a need of us as
well.” Dr. Nickel also told the convention : “We realize full well that a
‘complete’ or a ‘perfect’ unity in
doctrine and. practice is not attainable &is side of heaven. In fact an
insistence upon such an agreement’
,‘~
in doctrine’ for fellowship or even aa
rjossible 111this life ha,s ,its roots in
heresy.” The Missouri Synod off iGal
The ralic$on
of Jf.f.2~ammeda.nism
’
& ii religion of the f&her of Crll I&% told the convention that a “God-:
-the devil (JoKx 8 :44). It is a re- pi easing, Gospel-centered, and Bible based unity in ,:’doctrine and practice
ligion of the flesh. And the fact that
:
cannot,
be
attained
except
by
consuih‘ ‘so-&led
mira,cles are perform.ed. shou.ld not szlrprise us in the frontation of one another in frank,
least. Rem.ember what the unbe- open, and brotherly discussion.”
1iev~in.g mngicians
of Egypt
did ? 9Ience we urge upon you,” he continued, ‘90 join us in such fraternal
(Exodus 7’:11,12, 22 ; 8 $7)I The dedialogue with hope. Many of our old
vi1 also cu.72perform supemn tural
things (Revelation 16 :14) and such fears are gone today. Legalistic restraints of the past years are on the
things wdl become ever .more ap~rent in these last evil days of the wane. And the new and genuine concern for a faithfulness to Christ&d
world. J~ZFUSwarms us: ‘(Fo,r there
His Gospel, to Scripture and it.s teashall alriSe false Christs., and fake
chings is in evidence all about us.
proph.ets, and sha,ll show great signs
lIerein is hope.”
and menders; insomuch that, if it
were posskble, they shall deceive the
In years pn9~ by,' true Sctiptqirai!
very elect”
(MATTHEW
24 :24).
unity prevaded .in the Mk~~ouri Xynod (I CORINTHIANS
1:10). G&u********
a.lly, this unity gave way to divisions.
Unify In Doctrine Is Nlot Attainable
Terrorists with&a the Missouri Synod
-MO.
Synod
as well as th.e l~ack of Scriptural disIiev. Theodore I?. Nickel, second
vice-president of, the JKissouri Synod,
brought personal greetings to the

cipline on the part~of Synodical off;cials were responsibte for this. Eev.

Nickel ako did hIis part. When he
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Gas an official in, th.e Northern Illi-

the emors being tolerated and evq
defended in th%e Miwouri Spid.
Rev. 1V;icikel knew whereof he spoke
when he said: “1cf&ny of oa-r old
fears are ,jone today.” Fears created
by a guilty conscience.

no& District he personal,ly saw to it
thut seveyal pastors in* that district
were unscripturally
put out of the
congregations to whtich the Holy
G-hoist hid called them (ACTS fi0 :!28).
H&k real reason? These pm-tom ,were
fhf orm&ng their congregations
about
.’

-M.

L. N.
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